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1-800-779-0137 or sales@proquest.com.
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TDM Studio places the power of text and data mining directly in the hands of researchers. This solution 
from ProQuest gives students, faculty and researchers access to text and data mining tools to help make 
new connections and uncover career-defining research outcomes.

This guide provides an overview of the steps needed to get started and where to find more information.

Step Instructions Where to find more information

Log in/create 
password

1. Log in at https://tdmstudio.proquest.com/home
2. Click “Forgotten Your Password?” link
3. Log in once password created

Welcome email or the TDM Studio LibGuide

Select content 1. Select “Create New Dataset” on the dashboard
2. Select specific publication titles or all titles in a

database
3. Refine content by keyword, date, source type or

document type
4. Create dataset

See Creating Your Dataset section of the 
TDM Studio LibGuide

Copy dataset When your dataset status is complete it will need to be 
manually copied to the Jupyter Notebook development 
environment.

Follow instructions in the Jupyter Notebook 
Start Here.ipynb

Explore your 
dataset using 
Jupyter Notebook

Use sample scripts to explore your dataset. Within the ProQuest TDM Studio Samples 
folder, use sample notebooks by adjusting 
the dataset name and running the notebooks

Create custom 
scripts in Jupyter 
Notebook

Setup Conda R or Python environment to create your 
own scripts.

Within the ProQuest TDM Studio Manual 
folder, select TDM Studio Manual.ipynb 
to understand TDM Studio

Export derived 
results from 
TDM Studio

WIthin your Jupyter Notebook, move files to specified 
export folder to have them emailed to your team.

Within the ProQuest TDM Studio Manual 
folder, select Export Instructions.ipynb to 
understand how to export results from  
TDM Studio
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